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cm-red—far excelled him, even in the department   of severe argument in which he commonly ovorpoorcd his follow legislators.
The, state of my own feelings at that interesting crisis is shown by evidence (he. truth of which would not bo questioned at this day by any candid mind. I ha.d scarcely returned to the Country before. I was interrogated upon all the great public questions of the, da.y, including nullification, by a mooting held at Shocco Springs in North Carolina professing (o represent different parties. Their letter reached me whilst on a visit to the western part- of Now York and my answer, although dated at Owasco, the, residence of my friend Gov. Throop,1 was principally written, in pencil, whilst travelling in public, conveyances. It is to be found in the lad vol. of Miles1 'Register,-' and contains a brief sketch of the principles by which my course was then and afterwards uniformly governed. 1 have never prepared a paper of thai character with which 1 have boe.n be.tt.e-r satisfied. To do it full justice the reader should know in advance (.hat the proceeding and call upon mo, (ho professedly the. work of supporters as well as opponents, originated with and were controlled by the. latter and were so understood by me at the time. But this is not. (ho only or the principal contemporaneous exposition of my views in regard to the questions of the period In which I now refer. Balllod in their design tit produce a schism in our ranks in (he. Legislature our opponents determined (o rc-.ort to a, public, mooting at Albany as a means to that end. Benjamin K'nower, an old republican, a man of high character and estimation and father-in-law of Mr. Marcy, then Governor of the State, had involved his considerable fortune in speculations in (he purchase and sale, of wool and stood in imminent danger of being wholly ruined. Altho' thro' life, a man of integrity bis politics became, at length, controlled by the. exigencies of his pecuniary circumstance-- and thus impelled he. resolved to do all in his power to prevent a modi lieation of the tarifl' which was required to settle the difficultv in South Carolina. To advance this object he united his efforts with those, of the. opposition to obtain an expression from the city and state, (so far as the latter could be done (hro' a meeting a( the seat of Government) against nullification but. also against concession. Ho. was a man of much influence and activity, the. former Ix-ing of course augmented by the, relation in which he stood to (he. Governor. He had a. call drawn up for a meeting without, distinction of party to express its opinion upon the great question of (he day, and he oh tamed to it. the. signatures of all or almost, all of the leading friends of both the. State and National administrations then at the scat of
1 Kium TlinniiiHoii Tliroop.
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